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Oh, a womierfnl stream i the Eiver Time
; Aa it flows through the realm of Teara,
i With a Cacltleaa rhythm anil inufical rhrmo.

An l a broa.Ier nrerp and a rrarje TOhlimc
i A? It t with the nrcan of yrr.
i

j H-.- tiii; witiiers are driiiiag like flakes tl .

And t'ac "ummcrlikc bndj between;
'

Ami the ear in th ihcaf 90 they ccme and tliey

so
On the Eivt-r'-i I rast with iU ct.b anl ffow :

As thty glide in the f hadow and sheen.

There U a magical iule np the EirerTime
'Where the aoftvit of airs are iiyin? ;

There's jckn ikat 5ky and a tropical clime,
Atsd a Tolee as tweet a a Te?per chime,

And the Janes with the roses arc staying.

And the name of this l!e Is the Long Ago,
And we bury cur treaJU.-e- s there ;

There are brows of beauty and bosoma of snow
There are heaps of dnst. but we lore them so !

There are trinketi and tresses of hair.

There art frartntnts of stns that nobody sinrr",
Ad a pan of an infant's prayar;

There's a harp unswent and a lute without string,
There aro broken tows an l pieces of rins.

And the garments that she used to wear.

There are hapiia that are wared when the fairy
shore

Iy the airaife is lifted in ain
Aud we sometimes hear through the turbulent

ruar
Sweet v.. iees we Laard in the days gr-u-e before,

When the wind down the Elver Is fair.

Oh. for aye be the blessed Isle
Ail th day of our iile til! nizht:

An l when the evening comes with iU beautiful
smile.

And our eyes are closing In jluml-t- r awhile.
May that "Greenwood'" of the soul be insight

ATE Ii.LIOISWEDDHiti.

At tie age of eighteen I married a
minister.

Eugt-u- e Morrison was my first and
last love and though I must ia truth
say that a life of a minister a wile is
a sort of refined slavery, still I had
never for a moment regretted my
choice.

Eugene's first call after our marriage
was to the village of Brookboroa small
place in the State of Illinois.

Our home was primitive, but I had
brought with me many luxuries from
the east, and we both were young
and hopeful, and life was not unpleas
ant 10 u.

I, of course encounteied the trials
of most minister's wives. I was crit-ic:?e- d

and found fault with, until I
wondered if I was not the incarna-
tion of orignal sin itself ; and I fre-

quently had doiibt3 wehther anybody
in the world was to be held responsi-
ble for their ill deeds but myself.
My theology was very dubious at
this time, and my faith frequent-
ly went down below low water
mark".

My parishoners were exceedingly
faithful ia pointing out the beams ia
my eyes. If ever a woman had

to reform ia the advice of
friends, then I had; iot a day passed
but I was admonished in some way.

Miss Splitwood said I dressed too
much.

A minister's wife ought to set a
better example before the younglings
of her flock. I laid her admonition
to heart, and took the trimming oS
iny bqnnct, and wore it with nothing
but the cape. Then Mrs. Hale called to
tell me that it was.a disgrace to the
parisb.wearing such a dreadful bon
net I'eople would think, I was of
the Quaker persuasion. So I put the
trimming on again. Then old Mrs.
Stanly met me on the street, and
said so much blue ribbon was unbe-

fitting the wife of a preacher of the
gosple, so I laid the blue ribbn aside,
and appeared in brown.

Aunt Saliie Lane called the next
dav before Dreakfast to know who of
mv folks was dead she had noticed
that iuv bonnet was trimmed in mora--

in:
If I called on a few of my parish

they said I was gabbing, and pittied
"noor Mr. Morrison, dreadfully," if

staid at home, was "too stack up to
visit poor folks."

Just as sure as the supply ia my
larder ran low, I would have an ia-flu- x

of company and the air of Uroolt- -

boro was favorable to the growth of
appetite.

All the straggling ministers, tract
agents, beggars and vagabonds came
to the parsonage; and we were oblig-
ed to entertain them, because Eugene
said, by thus doing we might enter-
tain angels unawares.

In endeavoring to do his command,
gave shelter to a man who called him-

self colporteur, and who pro red his
right to wear rings by stealing a dozen
sliver napkin rings and a better
knife, given me by my sister.

jjut I did not intend to write my
own personal history I was going

give you a glimpse of an Illinois
wedding.

One tine day in the early winter,
mv husband received a buiumons to
iiurk'd settlements, to unite a couple

the bonds of wedlock. It was
especially requested that his wife
should accompany him, and we
should te expected to remaiutail night
and partake of the festivities. It
wa3 twenty miles to the settlement,
and we reached the log house of Mr.
Durke, the father of the expectant
bride, about noon. A dozen tow-haire- d

children were at the door
awaiting our arrivaL They tele-

graphed the news instantly.
'Marm! mirni! here's the elder and

his woman! They're nothing but tolks.
She's got a man's baton, and a turk-
ey wing in the front of it; and his
nose is just like dad's crooked as a
cow horn squash!"

Alas for Mr. Morrison's aquiline
noise of which he was a little vain!

"Sam!" called a shrill female voice
fjrom the interior of the cabin, "run
out and grab the rooster, and I'll

!.clap on the pot! Sal, you quit that
churn and sweep the floor. Kick
that corn dodger under the bed! Dill
you wipe the taller out oTtuat cheer
for the minister's wife and be spry a
about it!"

Further remarks were cu. short bv
our entrance.

Mrs. Burke, in calco short-gow- n, j

blue petticoat, and bare feet, came!
forward wiping her face on her
apron.

"How do you do. Elder? how d,y e
marm? Must excuse my head

haint had no chance to comb it since
last week. Work must be did, you
know. Powerful sharp air, haint it?
Shoo, there! Bill drive that turky out

the bread trough! SaL take the
lady's things. Set right up to the
fire, marm. Hands cold? Well, just
ruu 'era in Bill's hair-- we keep it long

purpose."
Bill presented his shaffgy head,

but 1 declined with an involuntary j

shudder.
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"Law, if she nin't ac'.nly a shiver-in!- 7

cried Mrs. Burk ' bring in
some more wood. Here inarm, take
thibot corn dodger into your lap
its as"good a soapstonc."

A fateful squall announced the exe-
cution of the rooster, andthortly af-

ter be was bouneiDg about in a foar-pa- il

kettie hung orer the fire. Sal
returned to her churn, but the extra-
ordinary visitor must have made her
careless, for upet the concern,
and butter and buttermilk went
swimming over the floor.

"Grab de ladle, Dill," cried Mrs.
Burke,' "and help git it up. Take
keer, don't put that snarl of hair in.
Strange how folks will be so nasty.'
Dick, do you keep your foot out of
the buttermilk it won't be fit for the
pigs when the butter's gathered.
Drive that hen out quick she's pick-
ed up a pound of butter already.
There, Sa!, do try and churn a little
more keeriL If you are gwine to
be spliced ,- you needn't
run crazy about it"

"I'd advise you to dry op!" re-

marked the bride-elec- t, thumping
away at the churn.

By the time I bad got fairly warm-
ed, dinner was ready, and you mav
be sure I did not injure myself by
over-eatin- g.

Xight came oa early, and after a
social chat, about the event of r-

row, i Eigninea my desire to re
tire.

Sal lighted a pitch knot, and began
climbinsr a ladder in one corner of
the room I hesitated.

' Come on," she cried, "don't be
afcared. Sam, and Bill, and Dick,
and all the rest of ye hide yer heads
while the Elders wife goes up. Look
out for the loose boards, marm; and
mind, or yoti'l I smash your brains
out against the beam, take keer of
the hole where the chimbly comes
through '

ller warning carrie too late. I
caught my feet in the end of a board

stumbled, and fell head long
through what appeaieJtoia intermin-
able space, but it was oji'.y to the
room i naa just leiL wnere i was
saved from distruction by Bill, who
caught me in his arms and set me o n
my feet, remarking colly:

"What made you come that waj ?

We generally use the ladder."
I mas duly corarnisserated, and at

last got to bed. The less said about
that night the better. Bill and Dick,
and four others slept ia the same
room with us, and made the air vocal
with their snoring. I fell asleep, and
dreamed I was just being fired from
the muzzle cf a Columbiad; and was
awakened by Mr. Morrison who
informed me that it was morn-
ing.

The Marriage was to take place
before breakfast and Sally was al-

ready clad in her bridal robes when
1 descended the ladder.

She was magnified ia a green cali-
co, gown, over a crinoline full four
inches larger than the rest.of her ap-
parel a white apron with red strings

blue stockings a yellow duck
ribbon, and white cotton gloves.
Iler reddish hair was fastened in a
plug behind, and well adorned with
the tail feathers of the defunct rooster
before mentioned.

When it was announced that Lem
Lord the groom was coming, Sally
dived behind a coverlet, which had
been hung across one corner of room
t) conceal pots and kettles, and re-

fused to come forth. Mr. Lord lif-

ted one corner of the curtain and
peeped in, but quickly retreated with
a stew pan following close behind,
and a few sharp words from Sally,
advising him to mind his own busi
ness.

Lemuel was dressed in blue, withl
bright buttons. The entire suit had
been made for his grand father oa a
similar occasion. His hair was well
greased with tallow, and his Luge
feet, encased in sheep skia pumps.

Very soon the company began to
gather, and in an hour the room was
filled.

"Now, Elder," cried the bride-
groom, "drive ahead! I wan't it done
up short. I'm able to pay you for
the job do yer best. Come Father
Burke, trot out yer gal."

But Sally refused to be trotted.
She would be married where she
was or not at all. We argued, and
coaxed, but she was firm; and it was
finally concluded to let her have her
own way.

Mr. Morrison stood cp the hap
py couple joined hands through a
rent in the coverlet, and the ceremce-n-y

proceeded. Just as Mr. Morrison
was asking Lemuel, "will yoa have
this woman, etc," down came the
coverlet, enveloping bride groom, and
pastor, and filled the house wuh dust.
Dick had been up in the loft and cut
the rope which held it.

Mr. Morrison crawled out, Io Amg
sheepish; and Sally was oblidged to
marry openly, lo the momentous
question, Lemuel responded, "To be
sure what else did I come for. "
and Sally replied, "Yaas, if you must
know."

"Salute vour bride," said Mr. Mor- -

risson, when all was over.
"I'm ready to do anything reason-

able, Elder," said Lemuel; ' but skin
me if I know about that air. Just
show me how and I'll do it, if it kills
me."

. My husband drew back nervously
but Sally advanced, threw her arms
around his neck and gave him a kiss
that made the very windows clat-

ter.
"I rum if I don't do ditto!,' cried

Lemuel, and hastily taking a huge
bite from a piece of maple sugar,
which he drew from his pocket, made

dash at me-smas- hed my. colar,
broke my watch-guar- d into a dozen
pieces, tore mr hair down, and suc
ceeded in planting a kiss on my nose,
greatly to the delight oftbecompa
nr.

"Now, Elder what's the damage?"
don't be afraid to speak."

"Whatever you please;" said Mr.
Morrison.

Lemuel produced a piece of fur
from his pocket

"There, Elder," said he, "There's
a muskrat skin: and out in the shed
is two heads of cabbage, and you are
welcome to tho bull of it."

Mv husband bowed his thank-s-
the young people went to dancing.
Mrs Burke went to getting breakfast;
and at mv earnest request, Mr. Mor- -

rison got our borse, and we bade
them adue.
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I never coald have lived through ;

another meal ia that house.
I

I have since heard that Mr. Lord
said that if had seen the Elder's wife

r.,e rr,v. cu., ,ti,.liiaincu, aiij u. u
have gone to the dickens.

Ala?! "It mi?ht have been!"

Jmh Bllllnsj Paper Iew Drop.

Faith iz the only thing I kno ov
that nothing can beat.

Everyboddy applauds a virtucous
acktion; even the devil himself

it.
Ilipckrasy iz never successful.

Sooner or later the mask drops off,
and the curtain falls.

When a man iz angry he feels ter-
rible strong, but acts dredful weak.

You will notiss that those whoze
advice iz worth the least, arealwnss
the most reddy to give it.

The man who begins at the bottom
ov the ladder and works biz way to
the top, is a hard one to shake off.

Make yurself necessary young man,
and yure success iz certain.

All the virtews, like the muscles,
kan be made to grow by usiDg them.

There iz nothing ia the world that
ought to be so pienty, and yet iz so
skarse, as simple common sense.

If thare waz nothing but truth,
man would find but very little to
argy about.

Cunning makes a man sharp on
one side anl dull oa the other.

Bashfulness iz often like the silver
plalint; on spoons; when it wears off
it shows the brass.

A good deal of puty and a good
deal ov sense are seldum found to--

lUCI.
True kriticism konsists in hunting

for butvs, not faults.
lie who iz pleased with everything

iz a big phool, and he who is pleased
with nothing iz a bigger one.

The only pedigree worth bavins: iz
the one we leave to our children, not
the one we got from our fathers.

Ceriruonv iz often mistaken for
good breeding, but thare iz az mutch
difference as thare iz between a kast-iro-n

suit ov clothes and one that sets
easy and elegant.

Two-thir- ds ov all the toil and anx- -

ity ov this life iz to supply ourselfs
with the luxuries the necessitvs
are almost az eazr to git az the air
we breathe. .

Wit seldum makes the possessor ov
it beloved: it iz a dangerous gift, and
those who hav it will use it alike oa
friend and foe.

The man who at all times controls
hiz wants no doubt iz happv, but sho
me this kind ov a man, will vu ;

Kcntentment haz been so much
praised bt everybody that i have euui
to the kDnklushua that thare ain't no
s"uch thing in the world.

Good clothes are bekumingto ever
yboddy, and they are all there iz ov
sum pholks.

Abuv all things learn yure child to
be honest and industrious. If theze
two tbing3 don't enable him to make
a figger in this life, he iz only a
cipher, and never waz intended for a
figger.

The devil kant phool with a bizzy
man enny more than a loafter kan
with a hunny bee.

We owe our enemys more than wa
do our friends. It is they who keep
our wits bright and our tools in or
der.

It waz a wise phellow who put on
his spektakles whea heet strawberry3
to make them look larger. This is a
hint to make the most ov the good
things we hav in the world.

Epitaffs are too often like the bills
ov a cirkus company thare iza heap
more in the bills than in the perform-
ance.

Debt is az eazy to fall into az a
well, and often iz az hard to git out
ov.

There may be sum phua in lieing,
but thare iz no profit ia it. Lies ail-wu- 3

cum home to roost, and kant be
driven away.

Yice iz so attraktiv that i find, bi
aktual figger?, it takes the example
ov three good men in enny commui-t- y

to overkum the influence ov one
bad one.

A grate man iz a grate example,
and he should be guarded well in all
he sez or duz; for even it Le toes in
whea he walks, thare iz lots ov peo-
ple will want to toe ia to.

Thousands hey spent their lives in
soarch of affluence and fame, and
found refuge at last ia an almshouse.

A fanatik is the wust man we hev
to contend- - with, reazon haz no
power over him, and it iz against the
law to klub him.

It iz quite common to find all thru
Xu England, people who have lived
to be ninety, but the last ten years ov
their lives seems to hav been wholely
spent in nussing theTumatiz.

Beware ov the flatterer, heiz either
a phool or a raskal, and the one wants
watching just az much az the other.

If yu are going to jriv a man enny
thing, giv it to him cheerfully, and
quick, don't make him git down oti
hiz kneez in front of you and listen
to a moral sermon aa bour ajid a haff
long, and then give him 10 cents.

I often see mea who are possessed
of most all the virtews, but who are
natrally sour and morose: theze i

call human liege bogs, with their
pickers all turned outside in.

Good breeding seems to be a kind
ov art which cuable men at all times
to maintain their self-respek- t, and at
the same time secure th respekt ov
others.

A Little II

A correspondent of the Boston
Glvbe, writing of the MJU Biver dis-

aster, says: "Some of the workmen
of the brass works have a little hero
of their own in the person of Jimmy
Ryan, Tom Ryan's loy v lad about
twelve years of age, whose father
worked in one of the shops and lived
up at Williamsburg. When the news
first came to that village be got his Imother and seven little brothers out
of the house to a place of safety, and
then took a team and drove to Ilay-denvil- le

to warn bis father. He and
Grave3 left the village together, and
those who saw them thought they
were racing horses. He reached
HavdenvLlle after Graves and before
Hilemaa - turned back, and went
straight to his father in the brass
shop, and told him and other work-
men what bad happened. Many of
the workmen say that they received
the first warning from Jimmy Ryan,
as did some people along the road as
he came down."

1 y

Oil ObiLvi

A FEACTIFri, WOHw
'something; about n eh bravest.

rr., .. .,. ..v .n a ti n stptrn mar sceoia d cce. . ., ' ,
ot exaggeration, but tneinjiuerr reia- -... ...tea is entirely true.

1 wasIaugUiog w.tn Annie aoodt;
it last summer and begged permis-- ;
sioatot-l- l it for the entertainment
and benefit of women less brave than ;

herself Here is her picture. - j

"A fair, sweet face; luminous, blue .

gray eyes ; aa enchanting mouth ; j

masses of rich, dark hair; a proud:
figure, and a voice, sweet, rich and
tender. Her dress is a ioIet sns,;
with garmture of roses and violets, j

she is a bride, tnd lovely as a wo--:
maa ! Joha married her a month ago, :

ami brought Her irom ner nortnern ;

mo v. , ' - " -

oroudest fellow ia Mobile.
. t i I

nnie teat tv as Der utim-c-t ,

oa the public verandah iwith ner prct -

.y lees i.ueu rauier nigu, ieiimug u?inhercbair smokin? a splendid ci
gar, with delightful relish. John,
tall and consequential, lights his ci-

gar at tbe bar, and saunters forth to
have a smoke with the captain, find-

ing his wife instead. lie seems to
have taken root ia a single heart-
beat.

, i

"Annie! for God's
i

face back of the exclamation was
blanched to a terrible pallor.

j

-- un, J onn, is mat you : uai
asweetvo.ee it was. "I was jus
wishing," it went on ia its calmest
tones, "that you were here It 14

not

stupid, alone, lsn t of Bcnral the head of the Goddess of Liberty- -
Do draw up a and let s orT On- - French liberty, with

of more ! and flowing The
bewildered and than fifty times. chain was

frightened, is at a loss whatl following bodies of are j the olive wreath of But
course pursue. But one thought! equal ja size German Ocean. French liberty was short-live- d, and
thrills very soul, Black Sea, Sea, Hudson was her portrait oa cent.
urates on his life. His darling fc.33

gone crazy !

"Annie, love !" the poor fellow
softly'says, "I fear you are not well.
Let me take you in, dearest. See all
these rude fellows staring at you."

' Oh, miad the 'fellows,' John.
Arn't they men ? large hearted, high
minded, "chivalrous Southerns, who
so enjoy a fragran havanna ! Oh, I
am very well, dear. J ust feel how
cool my head reaching out her
slender, hand after his to
place it on her brow. "Why how
cold head is. John ! Are you
ill ? a whiff or two of my cigar;
t'will cure you, I'm sure. There is

like one for curing a bad feel-

ing, you know!"
. "l am sick, Annie and the cigars

made me sick. Won't you come in
with me ?"

Join did not always speak so
Anything to avoid a

scene. Internally he was raging
his to his heels.

"In a moment, dear," she answer-
ed gaily. Then, a few final
whiffs from her 'loved she
threw the remaining hIf a.way, say-

ing in a low sweet voice, how
much I am glad to sacrifice for vou,
John.'"

A mysterious laugh ra around
among the men, as 'maa aad wife'
vanished from the piazza.

"Funny, iSn't it?" remarked the
Captaia- - a meek, sweet-fa- c

ed thing. Shouldn't thought
anything of it ia one cf the strong-minde- d

Yankees; but there's never
any tellin what a woman woa't o!

So beeaa to think. Tbe door
of parlor closed behind them,
and then the husband to "as
sert his rights."

"Annie!"- - He spoke like a loud
clap of thunder.

"Oh, Joha! what a terrible tone!
Do you suffer so unbearably ? Let me
give you chloroform." And the .wife
hastened toward her bourdoir.

"The deuce take the chloroform !"
raged Joha, striding and forth
like an angered Bismarck. "I de-

mand an explanation of all this con-

duct. Have y&u lost all sense of wo-

manly modesty and decency? Oh, to
be thus insulted and disgraced?"

Insulted? el? U whtt
do mean ?" And the wife's face
was full of keen surprise.

"Mean ? enough, I should think,
for a man to see his wife loafing on a
public verandah smoking and "

Ha! ha! aa 'outburst! So
and so mcrrilv did she laugh
Joha began again to believe that she
had lost Ler senses "O, John, you
are droll," she began as her laughter
subsided. "Here I married a maa,
who, ix months ago solemnly prom-

ised me nevermore to touch, taste or
handle tobacco, and in less than a
fortnight after our marriage abso!iite-- j

ly seated him sciton a jwibiic veran-
dah and smoked,- - whli I'w wife
sight at the wiadew. Oil ! how out-

raged I felt! It was mace ihe bro-

ken faith than the filth and vigarity
of the deed itself that outraged me.

John, I'm a logician, you kfc&.v.

?o I reasoned my husband has vio-

lated his word, polluted his body,
herded with loafers and

and for what? The compensating
of all this must be inexpressible
sweet. It is my duty
it. and then I can better understand
whw mw hnirmnfi violated so much to
eniov. is so precious to

saacc for tbe gxose saoee for the

C . : , J 1. -cumeuiiuir bioL-'pe- iitr - ;

ally believe I could up my cigars .

cbivnl.f I Lnnnr it TCnlllil:

irreat sacrifice " i

shop, yon see, couldn't bear to
think of divorce so soon.

Jr.hr. a then
lauirhed. didn't know sweet
woman could

The cigar carnage,
rides thereafter. Ybrler.

NO. 4

Greece is about the size of Ver
imont.

m - r l .i.i aiesune is onc-ioun- a me 0f
v-- v

. i.
nindostan in more than a hundred

Ume3 , Ptlcstjne. .
Th(J desert cf Africs ha3

the pre5enl d;rnontions cf the
Tjnited States

The red sea would reach from
to Colorado, and is

three Ume3 wi(je Lak(? onario.
The English Channel nearly

Late suporior.
The if placed across

Nmh Ameflcx W0,lM make 5ea
navi?atioa fr0M Saa 0 t0 BaI.-

-

more
j

The bn Sea wouM stretcb
iirom ew to Augustine,
and front Yew York
Rochester.

Grea, Critarj u tw0.thIr dd the size
of j 0Qe.tweIith tte size of
Uindostand. on twentieth of China, i

and one twenty-fift- h of the United
States.

Great Britan and Ireland are about
large New Mexico, but

large Iowa and Nebraska. They
are less than York.

and Ohio.
Madagascar is large New

Ar ,,..,t,.,-..,iiauiuuue, .11 a.-.--e u u?t.i.i.- -. 1

Connecticut, York, Pennsylva--

Carolina aI1 pu t0?cther.
TheGulfof Mexico is about ten

time3 tLe size of Lake s ior and, ., g f K
right smoking it chatkaht Ea, China Sea,
lovely! chair, Okaotak Japaa Lake neck thrust for-b- e

confidential." tarlo would go in either them ward locks.
John, confused, , the reverse replaced by

really The water peace. the
to nearly : I

through and that Yellow Bavjs our

never

is,"
jeweled

your
Try

nothing

from head

drawing
cigar,'

'See

"Such
have

Joha
their

bes-a- a

back

disgia by

long
that

in

no

But,

vagabonds

to experience

What him

L T

nelv

i

X'ew

viiiiuiit,
New

is rather larerer, the Baltic, Adriatic, The next head of the figure succeed-Peria- a

Gulf and Egeaa Sea, about
'
in? this the staid, classic dame,

half as larse, and somewhat larger with a fillet around her hair came
Xhan Lake Superior.

.
'

Ttae loveer isuabiiiicr. j

A story of love of Gambliasr. per -

haps is told ia a Frenca
paper. A. rotuner, suddenly ennen-e- d

by is riding in his
carriage. The footmaa behind some-
what disturbeal a accunt of the non-
payment of hU vages, putting his
head through the wladowat the bac
of the coach, begs ki ciaster not to
forget to pay him his diAos.

ir,. n,i,i, ;t t x-- i, . i--

the ma-t- er j

"One hundred and twectr-fiv- e Ii -

vres, may please monsieer."
"All rfffht : here is." and the raas -

al fi...t" r mi rpu nnrwor riirri'ficv in it - il VUllUUV. "1. UUl.r- -r

period on the cushions of the- - car- -

riage. . "Now, La Fleur, have you
rack of rnrda with won '"

replied the obsequious
lackey, the cards once.

"Very good. Now, I will be bank- - j

er, and you shall plav against me. I j

I shall take the front seat, the !

back one will serve for our table ; vou '

caa look through the back window, j

aad we caa have cozy game ;" and
the playing commenced. j

Luck first turned for the m.a.;trr- - i

ltrL de r, . . t i Jniag inkle luuiiiiuu 3 unuureu
and livres went, until
they were reduced to five; thea ca-

pricious fortune the opposite
course, and La Fleur won ail his
master's money Piqued at his los-

ses, the master now wagered ahorse,
which the hackney won ; then the

of objected

tbe

j

tbe the
Search

was iohe
the

be
other

New York Herald that
a recent Sunday edition consisted cf
one hundred and thousand
Each number consisted of twenty

hundred
columns, of which

were forty-tw- o

'reading :

"A detail which be
to is, that

nroduca one and thous- - i

promotes
a

a

promitin?healta

1 c- -

of j

the tsereotype
tons of type were

cast forty-- i
weighing

dressed nounds each.
ink a single conv

'

be taken aver -

but required
j twentv-fiv- e

,k neonorcrJ t,. !

of their the -

thousand pounds ho ner.
A Ut. II i,k.w M M
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it ; be made
.t. . uinro

i

the form the
.ordinary examples weeping

Vw- -

from a single stem
-

flowering downward
a very craamentai 1

lawn.

saw a labial are eighty about
something like by sheet;

"But quit Annie' is passed through the until
John's hands tons

her hair. i pounds, printed

"Yes, John, whea the were Pi!e those ,glU&U.

Women are such another, a

creatures, need men's monument ;

strength guidance. tnnw'feet high."

alwavs said, John, I ' 'nn.1T .1

tut

if nn
a

bU

uu miiiiuviiini".-- o;

know.' Shall IiTet a sufficient! stem,
over?" ind careful patient

! I couldn't
hear I married fut the standard

I
a
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so a

so strong-minded.- ",
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j To understand philosophy of
: of this beautiful and or:en
phenomenon so nflen witnessed and

very eseatial the exi-tc- n e i'f
'plants and annuals, a fa. ts .kriv-- '

fri'fit !:. ari l a K,B
i tniia t'f e.Mr::iicut-- : -t rei'iem-ben.--

1. Were tLe atmo-pher- e heiv,
j everywhere and of a uui-- j
form temjierature. we should never
have raia, or snow The water

j absorbed by it evaporation, from
the sea, and tLe earth s
wou'd descend imperceptible
vapor, or be absorbed

iair when it was wire fully .saturated
i 2. The absorbing of at-- ;

niosphere, consequently
parity retaia humidity, is propor-- j
ticnately greater ia

air. The air near the of
j the earth warmer than is the
regions ot clouds, lne

from the earth the coM'.-- r

wj tLe atmosphere.
snow verv high

; mountains ia hottest clime.
Now, whea continued evaporation

the air is saturated with va-

por, though it invisible and the
sky cloudless, it3 temperature
snddenaly re.kieed by cold curren'j
descending from above, or rushing
from a higher a lower latitude by
the motion a saturated air a
lower latitude, capacity retaia

is diminished, are
formed, is the It
condenses, it like a
sponge filled with which
diminished caracitv hold.

j of

As the cent ' lias nov
passed of use, and. exi rarel r
out sight, like the old oaken
bucket." history is a matter of

i itere?t for preservation. The
cent proposed by Robert
Morris, the financier of
Revolution, and was by
JerTerson two alter. began
to make appearance the mint
in IT'J2. It bore the head of Wash-
ington on thirteen links

the French Revolution
sooa created a ra;e for French idi'as
ia America, which put on ceat.
instead of the head Washington.

into fashion about tbirtv forty
years ago, finely chiseled
Greciaa features have been but

altered the lapse of time.'
Benty sleep.

Sleep obtained hours
midnight, when the negative
are in operation, tte rest which
most recuperates the system, giv 7
brightness the eye a
the check. difference the ap-

pearance a who
retires o'clock, and that

Slt3 twcIve 1S (ln:te
markable. tone of the sys.em,
3' ia complexion, tue
clearness and spark.e cf the eye and

featr'JiiUi'ra ui tut; nuca ji
- ru.-i.- t. t. . -- .uv' 1:1 V- - ttk

concert pitch regnlar rest
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